
Helium x FarmBOX QuickStart 

Introduction 

FarmBOX is an extensible and open platform, and we encourage users to create their own setup 
using FarmBOX and customise its Helium experience to best suit their requirements. The below 
QuickStart Guide is intended as an example tutorial.  

The FarmBOX Packet Format is: 

First Byte: 00 if ripe, 01 if unripe 

Bytes 2 through to 8: UTF-16 Encoding of a Letter (a-z) in the disease name or ‘no’ if healthy. 

If the byte is not in use then ‘20’ (UTF-16 space) is sent.  

Byte 9 [Soil Moisture]: 

0 = EMERGENCY TOO DRY 

1 = Too Dry 

2 =  Dry 

3 = Okay 

4 = Wet 

5 = Too wet 

6 = EMERGENCY TOO WET 

7+ = Equipment Malfunction/Error 

We have decided to allow users, both DIY and Theoretical production to perform their own 
LoRaWAN setup to allow them to learn about technologies like Helium, and thus empower them to 
change the world with their new IoT Skills!  

This involves two sections, the Helium Console Set-Up and the Google Sheets Integration. Section 
three shows how to view your data and section four contains a brief troubleshooting guide. 

Section 1: Helium Console Set-Up 
1. Create a Helium Console Account 

Sign in or create an account for the Helium Console. When prompted, set your organisation name as 
appropriate, there is no mandated name. We can use two different console websites: 

• console.helium.com is ‘official’ but has a device limit of 10 FarmBOXes 
• console.helium-iot.eu is an ‘official third-party provider’ and has an unlimited limit.  

Note: If using the third-party provider sometimes your free start up data credits (more than enough 
for us!), won’t appear. This means your devices won’t be able to use Helium initially. Once you sign 
up and access the console, if you see in the top right-hand corner something like the below, you 
need to fix your account so you can use Helium!  



 

Here’s how to fix that: 

In the Helium Console, go to ‘Organisations’: 

 

Find the one which has 490 DC, and press ‘Switch’: 

 

Press the red bin icon on the organisation with 0 DC: 

 

Copy the text, and press delete: 

 

Let’s start setup! 



2. Add Device 

In the Helium Console, go to ‘Devices’ and click the + Add Device icon on the top right of the 
window. 

 

 

3. Set Name 

Next, set the Name to something you will remember, it is recommended that you set this to the 
‘Nickname’ you entered in the FarmBOX App. 

4a. [Theoretical Production] Set-up Dev EUI, App EUI and App Key 

[Theoretical Production]. Delete the existing Dev EUI, App EUI and App Key.  

Enter the Dev EUI, App EUI and App Key you received in your user manual. 

The FarmBOX Team will start the registration process to get random values for these numbers, 
however, the FarmBOX Team will not register the device. 

4b. [DIY] Set-up Dev EUI, App EUI and App Key 

[DIY] Note down the existing Dev EUI, App EUI and App Key. 

5. Set Label 

Do not worry about the profile.  

Set label to ‘My FarmBOXes’.  

Press ‘Save Device’. 

6. Wait for device to be added to the Helium Blockchain 

Wait patiently about 20 mins for your device to be added to the Helium Blockchain. 

 

 

 



7. Start Helium Flow 

In the Helium Console, navigate to the ‘Flows’ section. Expand the nodes block (using the ‘+’), go to 
‘Labels’ and select ‘My FarmBOXes’ and drag the block onto the screen. 

 

 

 

This completes the initial Helium Console set-up, we will return to Helium Console once the Google 
Sheets are configured and integrated. 

  

Drag 



Section 2: Google Sheets Integration 
To integrate with Google Sheets, please follow the below instructions. 

Step 1. Sign-in to Google 

In a browser, open a new tab. Sign in with your Google Account or create a new Google Account. 

Step 2. Make a Copy of the Link 

Click this link, and press ‘Make a Copy’. 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1I3jnbixmzVlQyBuA9MdbbLdkm4PSharJjsjq7OBbtTk/copy 

 

Step 3. Set-up the form 

Follow the screenshots below to ensure the form is setup correctly. 

Go to ‘Settings’ and the open ‘Responses’ using the arrow as highlighted. 

 

 

 

With the ‘Responses’ ensure all the below settings are set to OFF: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1I3jnbixmzVlQyBuA9MdbbLdkm4PSharJjsjq7OBbtTk/copy


 

Step 4. Copy Response URL 

Press the send button in the top right-hand corner.  

Navigate to the URL section and copy the response URL of your form. To do this, highlight the URL 
(as highlighted below) and press the ‘Copy’ button (as highlighted below). 

 

 

 

Step 5. Helium Console 

Go back to the flows section of the Helium Console. Press the plus button (as highlighted below), 
then ‘Add Integration’. 



 

Step 6. Select Google Sheets 

Select ‘Google Sheets’ under ‘Add a Community Integration’. Next Press ‘Add Integration’. 

 

 

Step 7. Paste the link copied in Step 2 with some edits 

From step 2, paste the link you copied earlier. Delete the following parts: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/ and /viewform?usp=sf_link 

So https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/FarmboxIsGood/viewform?usp=sf_link 

Becomes FarmboxIsGood 

Now press Get Google Form Fields 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/FarmboxIsGood/viewform?usp=sf_link


Step 8. Generate Function Body 

Now Generate Function Body! 

 

Step 9. Name your integration 

Provide a name for your integration, you may enter anything that is appropriate. 

 

Step 10. Update function body with new code 

In update function body, replace lines 0-10 with this code: 

function Decoder(bytes, port, uplink_info) { 

  var decoded = {}; 

  if (bytes[0] === 0) { 

    decoded.ripeness = "Ripe"; 

  } 

  else { 

    decoded.ripeness = "Unripe"; 

  } 

  decoded.disease = String.fromCharCode(bytes[1], bytes[2], bytes[3], bytes[4], bytes[5], bytes[6], 
bytes[7]); 

  if (uplink_info) { 

    decoded.name = uplink_info.name; 

  } 

  if (bytes[8] === 0) { 



    decoded.mositure = "EMERGENCY: TOO DRY" 

  } 

  else if (bytes[8] === 1) { 

    decoded.mositure = "Too Dry" 

  } 

  else if (bytes[8] === 2) { 

    decoded.mositure = "Dry" 

  } 

  else if (bytes[8] === 3) { 

    decoded.mositure = "Okay" 

  } 

  else if (bytes[8] === 4) { 

    decoded.mositure = "Wet" 

  } 

  else if (bytes[8] === 5) { 

    decoded.mositure = "Too Wet" 

  } 

  else if (bytes[8] === 6) { 

    decoded.mositure = "EMERGENCY: TOO WET" 

  } 

  else { 

    decoded.mositure = "Equipment Error" 

  } 

  var decodedPayload = { 

    "ripeness": decoded.ripeness, 

    "disease": decoded.disease, 

    "soil-mositure": decoded.mositure, 

    "name": decoded.name 

  }; 

 

  return Serialize(decodedPayload); 



} 

Step 11. Add Integration 

Press ‘Add Integration’ 

 
Step 12. Connect the blocks in the flows section 

Navigate to the flows section. You will now see two new blocks in your flows section, but they aren’t 
connected to anything!  

First drag them apart, and then down into the centre to make your flow more organised. Follow the 
orange arrow, then the green arrow. 

 
Now connect the My FarmBOXes block to the My Google Forms Integration block, by dragging the 
small circle on the right of the blue block to the small circle on the left of the purple block.  

The Purple and Green blocks will already be connected, so we don’t worry about them. 

 
Congratulations! You have just setup your own Helium Flow. 

DIY users you will need to return to the DIY tutorial and finish setting up the Wio. 

End Users, please go through the Phone setup process and select Helium as your connection option. 
If you have already done this, on the dashboard go to Manage Connection, and then press Helium. 
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Section 3: How to view data 
Return to your Google Form.  

Go to the responses section and press the Google Sheets Icon. 

 

 

Ensure the ‘Create a new spreadsheet’ button is selected and then Select ‘Create’ 

 

You will now have a spreadsheet with all your existing data, and all new data that enters will appear 
here too!  

Your FarmBOX will send its AI Prediction results, along with the name you entered for it in the 
‘Nickname’ section of the FarmBOX App every 24 hours. Google Sheets will then affix a timestamp 
value. 

 

  



Section 4: Troubleshooting Guide 

Help! Its been 24 hours and I haven’t got any data from my 
FarmBOX 
Step 1. Ensure you have enough Data Credits, any non-zero integer in the top right-hand corner of 
your console will suffice (1DC = 1 FarmBOX for 3 days). 

 

 

 

If you have 0 data credits, your FarmBOX won’t be able to send data over the Helium network. See 
‘Help! I’ve used all my data credits’ for advice on how to fix it. 

Step 2. Ensure that your FarmBOX is plugged into power. If you are using a FarmBOX Eco Gas, please 
confirm that the PowerBank has not run out of power [you can tell if it has run out because the 
Raspberry Pi will not have any indicator lights on]. If it has, please ensure to put your FarmBOX in a 
sunny place to allow the PowerBank to charge. If this is not possible for your application, you may 
need to consider a FarmBOX Essential.  

Step 3. Go back to the Flows section of the Helium Console, and ensure that all the blocks are 
connected: 

  

 

 

In the examples above, the first example is correct and the second and third examples are incorrect. 

If your set-up is incorrect, you can rectify this by returning to the Google Sheet Main Tutorial 
(Section 2), Step 12 to fix the issue.  

Step 4. If you have ensured that everything else is working OK, your FarmBOX does not have Helium 
Reception. 

The good news is that because Helium is “The People’s Network”, you can host your own Helium 
Hotspot, and provide coverage for your FarmBOXes. One of the most affordable Helium Hotspots is 
the SenseCap M2 Data Only, you can purchase one here:  



https://www.seeedstudio.com/SenseCAP-M2-Data-Only-LoRaWAN-Indoor-Gateway-SX1302-US915-
p-5342.html  

The best thing about having your own Helium Hotspot is that you will earn cryptocurrency, HNT to 
be precise. You can then convert this cryptocurrency into real money, or other more popular 
cryptocurrency like Bitcoin. 

Here is a tutorial about how to setup your hotspot once it arrives: 

https://sensecap-mx.gitbook.io/home/sensecap-gateways/sensecap-m2-data-only/m2-quick-start-
guide  

If you have decided to start your own hotspot, we just want to say thank you on behalf of the Helium 
and LoRaWAN community, you are helping to expand a technology and helping everyone around 
you access the amazing devices, like FarmBOX, provided through Helium. 

 

Help! I’ve used all my data credits. 
Don’t worry! FarmBOX is designed to be very credit efficient and a minimum purchase of $5 will 
support 11 FarmBOXes for 75 years!  
You can follow these screenshots to top up your balance: 

 

 

https://sensecap-mx.gitbook.io/home/sensecap-gateways/sensecap-m2-data-only/m2-quick-start-guide
https://sensecap-mx.gitbook.io/home/sensecap-gateways/sensecap-m2-data-only/m2-quick-start-guide


 
 
 
 
 
Enter your details and press Make Payment: 

 
Data Credits will now be added to your account and you should not require any further 
increases or payment. 

 


